
Week 4: Where Death Gives Way to Life
Consider 
Why is death a difficult topic for people? 

How did you grow up understanding death? How is it different as an adult? 

Reflect
Read John 11:55-12:36 What are some key things happening in these verses? (challenge people 
to consider - What are people doing? What events are happening? What things are happening 
with Jesus?, etc.)

What are some signs that would be pointing to Jesus as Messiah? (e.g. Lazarus alive, anointing 
with oil, Jesus on a donkey, Jesus lifted up on a cross, etc.)

Compare the behavior of Mary and Martha to Judas. What is the heart of the issue? In what 
ways, does this set the stage for Jesus death?

Jesus’ words in John 12:23-26 called the hearers see that His impending death would be for the 
salvation of the world - to set the world right. However, that salvation would come with great cost to 
him personally (“kernel falls to the ground”) and to those challenged with it (anyone who loves their 
life...anyone who hates their life.) In what ways  would these words have been difficult to hear from the 
disciples - both as it related to Jesus and how it would relate to them?  

Respond
How do we struggle with keeping  our focus on Jesus and what he deserves versus what we 
want and what we think will serve us? (See 12:1-7)



Try to distance yourself from pre-judgment. If you were truly in this situation, would you 
identify Judas, Martha, or Mary? Why?

In what ways can we make sure that people can still “see Jesus” today? (See John 12:20-22)

What hints are there in verses 27-36 that suggest how our understanding of God could allow 
us to be just as confident as Jesus when our heart is troubled?

How can we still hear the words of Jesus today in life? What are some areas that Jesus has 
uncovered in your life that might be signs of loving your life versus hating it? 


